
When It Falls Lyrics (full album)

Walls (Eckroth)

Oh my love I can’t explain 
Two weeks gone and nothing’s changed
Will it always be this way
I will never be the same

Hold me in my darkest days
This is how I know it’s true
In a dream I saw your face
So I waited here for you

Wait for me when I 
Stop to catch my breath
You took it all
Covered in silence as I watch your
Chest pound from 
Breaking down

Walls

I would fight for what I know
Wake me up and on we go
I’m a soldier for your soul 
Would you fight do you know
Would you fight do you know

Wait for me when I 
Stop to catch my breath
You took it all
Covered in silence as I watch your
Chest pound from 
Breaking down
Walls

Love Is Lost (Bowie)

It’s the darkest hour
You’re twenty two
The voice of youth
The hour of dread
The darkest hour



And your voice is new
Love is lost 
Lost is love

Your country’s new
Your friends are new
Your house and even your eyes are new
Your maid is new 
And your accent too
But your fear is as old as the world

Say goodbye to the thrills of life
Where love was good
No love was bad
Wave goodbye to the life without pain
Say hello
You’re a beautiful girl

Say hello to the lunatic men
Tell them your secrets
Like they’re the grave
Oh what have you done 
Oh what have you done
Love is Lost
Lost is Love

You know so much
It’s making you cry
You refuse to talk but you think like mad
You cut out your soul
And the face of thought
Oh what have you done 
Oh what have you done

Dark Waters (Eckroth/Lefebvre)

That dress looks better on her
Than it ever would on me
And I broke a lot of hard rules
Just to watch you leave

I made myself look fearless
And in the end
I’m swimming in dark waters
I gave up all the good stuff
And in the end



I’m swimming in dark waters

Dangling like a piece of fucking metal 
Like a shiny fucking piece of metal
Hanging from the devil’s fishing line
So easy to catch your eye

So easy
So easy to catch your eye

All I do is fight for you
Now Im swimming in dark waters
All I do is fight for you
Now Im swimming in dark waters

It Never Was (Eckroth)

You were right there
When I was searching for
The answers to my questions
You said you had the perfect solution

You pulled me down
In the worst way
I didn't even know I was on the edge 
And needed to be saved
According to you

Well out here 
It’s not all bad 
I got my good friends back
But I lost my dad
And I know how emotions get the best of us
It’s how you navigate it ‘round the rest of us
That matters

And I’d swear
I’ll never understand I’ll never forgive you
But I tried it for a moment
And it wasn't the worst
I guess i finally learned to put my happiness first

And for all the times you judged me you were wrong
I guess you only see what you want
Get on your crazy horse and ride away
Why does this happen to us every day



I know what youre looking for 
But you'll never find it

It’s not there 
It’s not there 
It never was
It never was
It never was

And for all the times you judged me you were wrong
I guess you only see what you want
Get on your crazy horse and ride away
Why does this happen to us every day
I know what you're looking for 
But you'll never find it

It’s not there
It’s not there
It never was 

It’s not there 

It never was 

It’s not there 

It never was 

It never was

Strangest Dream (Eckroth/Lefebvre)

I made a wish upon the sky
I looked down into the valley
And I
Swore I’d never say your name

You're waging war
I’m dancing round in circles
I have found a new forever
To win the game

With every tear that left my eyes
The strength inside me multiplied
And doubled



In size

To fight the fear of things unseen
I hold on tight to a man in a dream 
He was shown to me

There’s a limit to the pain and
After that whats left to gain

I asked for heaven
You know damn well
Heart of the devil
You were my hell

There’s a limit to the pain and
After that what’s left to gain

Walking through the midnight wind
The faces were famliar
But I couldn't see you anymore

Last night I had the strangest dream 

The Wasted Years (Eckroth/Lefebvre)

Let's run
Out of here
Out of time
Wasted eyes

See 
me fall
for
What I adore

Did I did I did I 
Lose my way
If getting lost inside you
Is an ordinary day

Let's run
Through the tears
And forget
The wasted years



I wasn't looking for a savior 
I wasn't looking for a father figure
I wasnt looking for a man to take me and break me in
I was just looking for somebody to take me down

Did I did I did I 
Lose my way
If getting lost inside you
Is an ordinary day

Let's run
Through the tears
And forget
The wasted years

I wasn't looking for a savior 
I wasn't looking for a father figure
I wasnt looking for a man to take me and break me in
I was just looking for somebody to take me down

I fall into the water
And I can’t feel my fingers
We pray for the daughters
Even when the numbness lingers

Collecting Bruises (Eckroth)

You’re making it easier
To wanna cut the fuses
Punching me in the face
And collecting bruises

Seems like I’m a long way
From the road I thought that I was on
I’m a little messy all my money’s gone
All the times I thought I had you conquered
I was wrong

I’m going on my own
I am a solo sinner
It’s only a stupid game
You only want the winner

Throw the pieces in the air
Watch them all scatter to the ground
Doesn’t matter where they land anymore



Cuz if no one hears them do they make a sound

I climbed a mountain 
To fight through the fire
And I faced the vultures
Walking on a high wire

Nobody’s saving you

Seems like I’m a long way
From the road I thought that I was on
I’m a little messy all my money’s gone
All the times I thought I had you conquered
I was wrong

I climbed a mountain 
To fight through the fire
And I faced the vultures
Walking on a high wire

Seems like I’m a long way from the road that I was on

Call My Name (Lefebvre/Greenwell)

You never call me
And i've grown old
There’s a special place 
We lose control

I can't remember when
I can't remember when
I can't remember when you called my name
I can't remember 
I can't remember the sun at all today

Where we gonna run tonight
Is it burned or cut
I gotta know, I wanna know
Is the moment gone
Did it fade away
All our magic’s gone
Let me count the ways

I can't remember when
I can't remember when
I can't remember when you called my name



I can't remember 
I can't remember the sun at all today

All your little words
All you have to say
You're on the other side
I'm in another way

I can't remember when
I can't remember when
I can't remember when you called my name

We’d Be On Fire (Eckroth) 

I could be wrong
I might fall deep
One thing is certain 
I'd be too weak

We could make sense 
Of all this desire
We might fall deep
But we'd be on fire

Don't hold me just to use me
I can't stand the pain 
I told myself not to be fooled again

Stay here with me
Stay by my side
We'd never be
If we never tried

And when the lights go down
And the pain that I
Held for so long
Put it out with your fire

Stay here with me
Stay by my side
We'd never be
If we never tried

To a Ghost (Eckroth)



No phone call
I saw the tendency to free fall
You could put it in a letter
I thought you'd do a little better

Yeah we got along pretty well
You didn't try to fight it
And the silence in between your words 
Told me everything 
You didn't write it 

Don’t tell me lies
I can read between the lines
You don’t have to run out of reasons
I just want a kiss goodbye

Maybe for you 
It’s better out there
I don't care
And maybe you're only half way here
I don't doubt it
But when you're knocking on the door
And coming back for more
Maybe I got things to say about it

You made it hard to let it go
And I don't even know you
I tipped my toes and shut the door
Theres a side to me I’ll never show you

Don’t tell me lies
I can read between the lines
You don’t have to run out of reasons
I just want a kiss goodbye

Goodbye 

When It Falls (Eckroth)

It's not over
Are you with me
Are you witnessing the pages turning

Cross your fingers
Pray for life to take its time
Not to take its toll on us



When it all falls down
Will we know what to do with the pieces
When it all falls down
Will we know what to do with the pieces


